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TAYLOR MEN WIN
FROM MUNCIE
Affirmative Team Beats Normal Men
NO DEBATE AT MUNCIE ON
ACCOUNT OF SICKNESS
Taylor Won Its First Men's Debate of
the Season Friday Night from
Muncie Normal
RESOLVED—That grants and aids
by the Federal Government to the
States should be discontinued." The
Messrs Greenlee, Boyd, and Settel of
Muncie Normal College, upheld the
negative side of the question, and the
Messrs Stetson, Taber and Mosser
were on the opposing team.
After a few preliminary yells, with
Prof. Barton Rees Pogue in the chair,
the debate was started.
Mr. Stetson, first speaker of the
evening, gave an unusual rebuttal, the
judge denoting it as "the best of the
(Continued on page 4, col. 2.)

PROF. McGARR SUFFFRS
PAINFULL INJURIES
Professor McGarr, acting head of
the Department of Education of Tay
lor, fell on the ice Saturday morning
and suffered painful injuries of her
shoulder.
Miss McGarr was preparing to
board the Marion bus and slipped on
the icy pavement and fell, receiving
severe shoulder strains. At first it
was thought the shoulder blade was
broken but final examinations by a
physician revealed nothing more seri
ous than painful and severe strains.
It is hoped Miss McGarr will soon re
cover and be able to go on with her
teaching.

TIIALOS PRESENT PROGRAM
Miss Summers Gives Inaugural
Address
The Thalonian Literary Society
presented the first program of the
winter term Saturday evening, Janu
ary 8. The main feature of the pro
gram was the Inaugural Address by
the president. The full text of the
address will be found elsewhere in this
issue.
A reading by Miss Bogue and a
vocal solo by Miss Fleck were greatly
appreciated by the audience and the
Thalonian Male Quartet presented a
group of delightful numbers.
The
program was closed by the reading of
the Phalonian Review by Mr. Tripp.
Mr. Lewis, the new chaplain, had
charge of the devotional exercises.

EUREKANS TO MEET
EULOGS WEO, NIGHT
First Men's Inter-Club Debate Of
Season to Be Held

EXPRESSION DEPARTMENT BEAUTY CONTEST WINNERS Wednesday evening at 8:00 p. m.
debaters representing the Eurekan
ACCUSES ENGLISH DEP'T
Debating Club will clash with the
AWARDED SILVER GUPS Eulog
men in the first inter-club deTrouble Starts Over Small Table
Claimed by Department of
Expression

A bomb-shell was tnrovvn into ihe
even tenor of Taylor life Friday even
ing when Barton R. Pogue, head of
the Department of Expression, ac
cused "a certain student of the Eng
lish Department" with attempting to
"filch" a table, which he maintained,
was the property of his department.
Mr. Pogue made the accusation just
before the critic judge gave his deci
sion in the Taylor-Muncie debate Fri
day evening.
In a private interview
Mr. Pogue claimed that the table had
been secured through his efforts
shorty after he became head of the
Department of Expression and "would
always remain the property of his de
partment."
Prof. L. Cline, head of
the English Department could not be
reached, so her attitude in regard to
the matter is unknown but the stu
dents who are studying the situation
believe the crises is approaching and
tensely await some public statement
from Prof. Cline.

Esther Carman and Evelyn Ross
Receive Prizes
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awarded Esther Carman and Evelyn
Ross, winners of the Echo Beauty
Contest, will be on display in the Tay
lor University Bookstore for the re
mainder of the week, after which they
will be turned over to their new own
ers.
At present the cups are being
suitably engraved at Marion, Indiana.

FAREWELL PARTY HELD
FOR MISS MOORE

bate of the season between these two
clubs. The question for discussion is,
Resolved: That the Curtis-Reed bill,
providing for the establishment of a
_
. r.t of 5 >. I-•>:;n, Ho- 'r
adopted.
The Eulogonian men, Donald Wing
and John Shilling, will uphold the af
firmative of this question and the
Eurekan men, Everett Shilliday and
Kenneth Fox, will contend for the
negative. The debate will certainly
prove interesting as the Eurekans
have held the inter-club banner for
the past two years and the Eulogonians are going to make a determined
effort to recover the coveted prize.
The question to be discussed is a
live issue and is of especial interest
to college students.

On Saturday evening of January 15
the girls of the fourth floor of Camp
bell and Magee halls assembled at
special tables in the dining hall to PRACTICE RECITAL,
honor by a farewell party one of their
SCHOOL OF MUSIC
enthusiastic members, Miss Ethel
Moore.
Miss Ailene Campbell led Primary and Intermediate Depart
the girls in several honorary yells and
ments of Piano and Violin
songs. Miss Moore will be greatly
missed as she leaves us to return to
Shreiner Auditorium, Wednesday,
her home in Florida.
January 26, 6:30 p. m.

NUMBER 15.

PHILO MEN DEFEAT
THALO MEN
Game Ends 36 to 15 For Philos

PRESIDENT OF MOORES
GAMP MEETING
RECOMMENDS T. U.
Says Character of Representatives
Indicates Good Work Done at
Taylor
George Humphrey, President of
Moores Camp Meeting, New York, in
an open letter highly recommends the
work done at Taylor University.
He said, in part, "As president of
the Moores Camp Meeting I am glad
to say that the work being done by
Taylor is the kind our young people
need today. Judging from the char
acter of your representatives I have
seen and the good work they have
done in our camp the last two sea
sons, I would say your school is to
be highly recommended."
—
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STANDING
Team
Won Lost
Thalonian
1
1
Philalethean
X
1

Pet.

.500

.500

The Philo basket ball team defeated
the Thalo team Saturday evening to
the tune of 36 to 15. This makes one
game each in the series of five out of
nine games.
The game was hard-fought and
cleanly played. The Philos ran up a
score of 23 to 12 by the end of the
first half, and in the last half added
13 points to their total and held the
Thalo's squad to 3 points.
First Half
The game opened, "Ade" Resler
refereeing, quite slowly, neither side
scoring for the first
two minutes.
(Continued on page 4, col. 4.)

FORMER TAYLOR MAN
MAKING GOOD
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R. Shaw Elected Supervisor of
IN ACCIOENT Elton
Agencies of Girard Life Insurance

ida id. fiprev" 1 ia Run Cvc» U,
T. U. Mail Truck
Thursday morning
Ida Marie
Spreeri, popular Taylor student, was
run over by the T. U. mail truck.
Miss Spreen was assisting in push
ing the mail truck from the road to
the door of the post-office and fell be
neath the truck, receiving but slight
injuries.
She was rushed to the
mailing room and given first
aid
where she soon recovered almost
completely.
GIRLS IN MAGEE HALL
HAVE BIRTHDAY PARTY
On Friday night in room 416, Miss
Neva Kletzing entertained in honor of
her two roommates, Miss York and
Miss Duryea, at a surprise birthday
party, their birthdays having occurr(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

Company

Word has been received announcing
that Elton Raymond Shaw, Taylor
student from 1901 to 1904 has been
elected Supervisor of Agencies of the
Girard Life Insurance Company of
Philadelphia.
Who's Who in America lists Mr.
Shaw as one of America's best-selling
authors.
He has written eight
books, along civic, educational and re
ligious lines, with a total sale of over
a million copies.
The International
Blue Book lists Mr. Shaw as having
delivered thousands of addresses in
some thirty states in addition to his
writing.
Among his most popular
books are Fools, Wise Men and the
Rest of Us, Hitting on All Six, and
Christianity and War.
After his graduation Mr. Shaw
taught in Ohio Weslyan and later was
Dean of the College of Commerce at
(Continued on page 3, col. 2.)
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PuPils beginning this year. All
selections by John M. Williams.
By
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Meetings Of Great Spiritual Value
•

The entire student body was de
lighted to hear Dr. Paul announce in
chapel last Monday morning that he,
in conferring with a student commit
tee composed of the presidents of the
different religious organizations of
the school, had decided to and also
invited Dr. Vayhinger to lead us in a
week of service to follow up the Up
land revival.
These services have been held each
evening at 6:30 in society hall with
an over-flowing attendance.
The series began on Monday night
with Mr. Bob Clark leading the sing
ing and with Miss Helen Burns ac
companying.
Miss Emma
Bell
brought a real message to us when
she sang as a solo, "Dig Down Deep
and Strike the Rock."
Dr. Vayhinger spoke effectively on
claiming God's promises.
The one
he claimed for this service was

Psalms 2 : 8.
The kernel of the
message was importunity in prayer.
"Ask and ye shall receive; seek and
ye shall find; knock and it shall be
opened unto you."
Tuesday, January 18, 1927.
At the close of the song service
Miss Hazelton sang as a solo, "Jesus
is Standing Outside the Heart's
Door."
The sermon was based on
Matt. 9:29, "According to your faith
be it unto you."
Dr. Vayhinger
brought out that in the judgment men
will be responsible for their fellowmen. They must not only feed them
physical bread but the "bread of life"
and also help them to be clothed with
.he robe of righteousness." To negleet th.s is to forfeit one's own sal-

Left, Right, Homeward March, Pretty
Flowers
Jane Wray Maddox
Noisy Boys, Skipping Rope, Fairy
BeBs

Brenta Buckles
MayP<>le Dance,
Teddy Bear,

Fire

Bells
UP and

Ida Agnes Glasier
Down, Poor Pussy,

Canoe

Ride

Ernestine Grile
School Bell, The Swing, The BullfrogVirgie Grile
PART II.
The Mill Wheel
Bilbro
The Runaway
Bilbro
Melody in C
—
Bilbro
Florette Waltz
Bilbro
Evelyn Owen
_
Read
Right and Left March ___
Oesten
Recreation
Margaret Franklin

\?r j0"'
Violin, Barcarolle from Oberon
Wednesday, January 19, 1927.
Webei
There were two special numbers in
Herbert Ayres
(Continued on page 3, col. 2.)
(Continued on page 4, col. 3.)

Special Music Features Song Service
Professor Madeline Southard led
chapel at Taylor Sunday afternoon.
She preached a striking sermon on
Holiness.
The Taylor choir sang "Seek the
Lord While He May Be Found," un
der the leadership of Prof. Patterson.
John Paul Owen and Wendell Owen
played a violin duet. Other special
numbers of unusual interest were a
mixed quartette, Fleck, Smith, Young,
and Pinch, and a solo by Charles
Wideman.
Professor Southard centered her
message on the principal theme con
veyed by the passage—That you may
establish your hearts unblamable un
to holiness.
"Many people think that holiness is
a big thing and difficult of attainment.
Holiness is equivalent to the term
.sanctification in its principal meaning.
In its different derivatives I chose one
from the old Anglo Saxon which

means 'healthy and sound of spirit.'
Opposite to holiness is sin which em
phatically means death according to
the Scriptures. Sin is a disease, pu
trid and abominable as leprosy and
tuberculosis. It is the enemy of holi
ness.
There are several kinds of these
spiritual diseases. Pride is one sin
which leads a man to his outright fail
ure and to his undesirable habits and
propensities. Anger eats the inter
nal joy and peace of the heart and
develops to something of spiritual
anemia.
Deceit, like consumption is
a sign of a rotten, impure lung. Evil
thinking is vulgar.
Jealousy and
fear are also insidious diseases of the
soul which ought to be cured if a man
has a sound and healthy soul. But
most common of all spiritual diseases
is indifference which casts a cold at(Continued on page 3, col. 1.)
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THE ROAD TO SUCCESS
HIT AND MISS
—4.

A NEW MARRIAGE FORMULA

These questions once to a "want-tobe-wed"
Were slowly, solemnly, thoughtfully
read;
Wilt thou take this woman to be thy
wife?
Will you flunky around for her all of
your life?
Will you have her forever—for better
or worse?
Sign over your pay checks, give her
your purse?
Will you honor and keep her—keep
her in style,
And make no complaint at your van
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
ishing pile?
When she wants to talk, will you
Business Manager ___
__
Edgar A. Weber
stand and be still?
Advertising Manager
Howard Runion
Her mood be your mood, her will be
Subscription Manager
Donald H. Wing
your will?
Circulation Manager
_
Claude Hathaway
Will you sigh when she's sulky, laugh
Assistant Circulation Manager
Willis Tappan
when she's gay,
Secretary
Martha Lindsey
Will you meekly her wishes and or
Subscription Price, $1.75 per annum (thirty-three or more issues) in
ders obey?
United States, if paid before January 1, 1927; $2.00 per annum after January Will you eat what she cooks and
1, 1927; $2.00 per annum by mail.
makwe no complaint?
Will you stay home at night and be a
true saint?
Will you teach her to drive the car
and not swear?
Honor and praise her with shingle
bobbed hair?
And if she gets fleshy, or wrinkled or
old,
WE APOLOGIZE FOR "A MISHAP."
Do you promise your love will never
grow cold?
The Echo is always glad to publicly apologize for any errors ap
That you won't look around for some
pearing in its columns.
In issue No. 14 in announcing the second
"butterfly,"
game of the Thalo-Philo basket ball series these words appeared:
Some "star" of the stage, who goes
"The game will be "hard fought, the Thalos having won the first
dancing by?
game of the series and the Philos fighting to prevent a repetition of
Wilt thou promise before all this nice
this mishap."
Certain Thalonians took exception to the word
company
"mishap," declaring that the article was written from a partisan
Thou wilt never ask from her to be
viewpoint, as the game was fairly won and was not a "mishap."
free ?
We beg to say that we had no such thought in mind when we
And the "want-to-be-wed" with a
wrote the article.
We are aware of the excellent work of the
backward tilt
Thalonian Literary Society in literary achievements, in social enterFainted and feebly murmured, "I
prizes and in the realm of athletics and would by no means depreci
wilt."
ate any of the society's accomplishments. We apologize most sin
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Editor-in-chief
__ ___
John H. Shilling
Managing Editor
Marcius E. Taber
News Editor
Ruby Breland
Athletic Editor
Harrison Taylor
Alumni Editor
Harold Beane
Chronical and Humorous Editor
_
Ada Rupp
Reporters
Bertha Pollitt
Katherine Tower
Evelyn Duryea
Manuel Alojado
Virgil Rowlan d
John Rood
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cerely for this "mishap."
YEA MINNESOTA!
In order to make a few students
from the barren lands far to the
north of civilization feel good we
have consented to publish a few
facts (?) about Minnesota—the land
where the roses never fade (because
there aren't any roses there to fade.)
But—Who Knows It?
Minnesota is truly a wonderful
state—one of the greatest 'in the
Union—but who knows it?
Minnesota is first in butter produc
tion.
Minnesota is first in the production
of iron ore.
Minnesota is second in the produc
tion of oats. (They know their oats.)
Minnesota is second in the produc
tion of barley.
Minnesota is second in the produc
tion of potatoes.
Minnesota is second in the produc
tion of corn.
IN MEMORIUM
Minnesota has a greater wealth of
resource than any other State in the
-Endure Hardness as a good sol Union.
dier of Jesus Christ.
Minnesota has the goods, but who
certamly did so.)
knows it.—Krause and Wideman.
—Darkness hath blinded his eyes.
The Freshman Helper.
(Not so in this caseHow about you ?)
CONFERENCE TO BE HELD
AT MOODY BIBLE INSTITUTE
A—Abide in my love.
(Constantly and everlasting.)
N—Now are we the sons of God.
Chicago—Nearly 2,000 pastors,
(Can you also say this?)
Bible teachers and other church and
D—Dead, yet shall he live.
Sunday school workers, many of them
(Praise the Lord!)
alumni of the Moody Bible Institute,
E—Eternity! Where will you spend will gather here soon for the annual
it?
Founder's Week conference held by
(A striking sermon—Think!)
the institute to honor the memory of
R—Rebuke a wise man and he will Dwight L. Moody, according to offici
love thee.
als of the Bible school.
(It was so with him.)
The conference will open on Feb.
S—Salvation of the righteous is of 1 and close Feb 5, the birthday of the
the Lord.
great evangelist.
The program of
(And of Him only.)
speakers includes, in addition to many
O—Obey them that have rule over well-known American pastors, the
you.
Rev. J. Stuart Holden, D.D., vicer of
(He did, why not you and I?) St. Paul's church, Putman Square,
N—Number our days that we may London, who will give an inspiration
apply our hearts unto wisdom.
al address each day of the conference.
(Excellent advice.)
Among those who will give address
The above is in memory of my re es during the week are the Rev. John
cently deceased roommate, Edward E Kuizenga, D.D., president of the
Allen Anderson. He was an honest Western Theological Seminary of the
friend of the highest and noblest
(Continued on page 4, col. 2.)
type.
Tracy Selwyn Martindale
Virtue shows as well in rags as it
Sickler, Room 12, T.U.
does in purple or fine linen.

By A Student
The writer believes that on the whole, Taylor students have a highly
commendable and wholesome attitude toward life, but, in the interests of an
editorial he is venturing to suggest a chance for improvement, at least of
himself.
If a stranger were to merely listen to most of the conversations held at
the tables in the dining hall, and to many of them held upon various parts
of the campus, he might judge the preponderance of our interest centered in
rather petty and trifling matters about the campus and in our own lives. He
would not be judging too severely if he said that we had a proneness for
gossip, (most of it harmless, to be sure) and that we viewed our classes and
studies as a necessary evil of which we intended to get as little as the law
would allow. Of course we must have our times of relaxation, but let us be
sure that we have been strenuous enough in our efforts so that we need to
relax.
Not that the writer is attempting to take any joy out of life at all, but
he thinks that if we cultivated the habit we might be able to enjoy worth
while things as much as we do our trifles. Some of the weightier matters of
life are as good a basis for conversation as the trivial things, and they taste
better after they are past.
THE PATH FOR ME
My God is a God of great mercy;
He extendeth His love to all;
Tho dark be my past and my sin
stains
stains
He removes them beyond my recall.
Sometimes I live on the mountain,
Sometimes I'm out on the plain,
But my sins are all lost in the foun
tain
He remembers them never again.
He gave me a vision of Jesus,
As He hung on Calvary's tree,
The blood I found for remission,
From the sin I have been set free.
Tho tested by trial and temptation,
Tho clouds may cover the blue,
After the shadows the sunshine
Will come, if I'm faithful and true.
I will follow my Lord at His bidding,
O'er mountain, o'er plain, or the sea;
My will is resigned to His keeping,
His way is the way for me.
God grant I may ever be faithful,
May I, others lead to the fold
And we'll meet in that beautiful city
Whose streets are made of pure gold.
—By Lester J. Trout.

We plod along the hard, rough road
in our search for success.
At each
house that we come to we stop and
inquire as to his whereabouts.
In
each place we are told that he has
gone on but we also learn some new
characteristic with which to identify
him.
At one house an old man, all
stooped with age, greets us and says
that success is one acquainted with
difficulties which he is continually
working to overcome.
Another tells
us that success is persistent. As we
continue our journey we meet a little
golden headed child who imparts to us
the fact that success never looks back
wards but with head erect and chest
up he faces the future with a steady
eye set upon his goal, he pushes for
ward in a straight line.
Next we
meet a little boy with radiant face
and laughing eyes who said that suc
cess always considered the advice of
elders.
We continue our toilsome
journey till we find ourselves at the
very threshold of a little country
church surrounded by many trees, its
door standing ajar as if in welcome
to tired travelers.
We enter in and
there, coming down the aisle to meet
us we see the faithful old priest. We
tell him our mission and he too is
ready to help and encourage us. He
tells us that success is just around the
next corner.
One of the most ad
mirable things about success is his
love for his fellowmen and his unself
ish disposition. Success never works
for himself alone but rather for the
good of his fellowman.
With this
added information we are again on
our search and as we round the cor
ner, there we see him sitting on an old
log resting and smiling up at us.
"Well, so you have come at last, and
how did you find me?" said the little
old man.
"What lessons have you
learned?" Then one by one we recited
our lessons.
First we must believe with all our
heart that we have a place to fill and
that no other person can be used as
a substitute until you feel that your
life is important and your work ne
cessary, you will never be happy, neitheriwill you be a success.
—
When one has fully decided his
place in life he must prepare and edcate himself for that work.
The
best education is that got by struggl
ing for a living."
To be thrown on
one's own resources is to be cast into
the lap of fortune.
Many men owe
the grandeur of their lives to their
tremenduous difficulties.
Why? Be
cause difficulties are things that show
what men are.
Nature, when she
adds difficulties, adds brains.
Someone once said, "Persistence
after repeated failure is the key to
success."
Is it not true that the
first key on the ring seldom fits.
Usually it is the last key on the ring
that opens the door.
Just so in our
work, it is generally the last supreme
effort that unlocks the door of op
portunity and success.
Your capacity for success is limited
first, by what you know; second by
what you can do; and third, the great
est of all—by your willingness and
determination to do it. "Think, and
ideas will come to you; ask yourself
questions and answers will come to
you; work and power will come to
you."
Many young people blame their
misfortunes on what they term hard
luck; whereas the trouble is really
with themselves.
Back to "the man
in the mirror" can, in most cases, be
traced the beginning of every per
sonal failure.
"Fate hangs no red lanterns at the
crossroads of your career.
You have
come to the crossroads of your career.
It is the most important of your life,
for your career is in the making.
What you are tomorrow will be the
result of your plans today says Walt
er Jerome.
Do not keep looking
back and grieving over the past but
rather look into the future and dream
dreams.
Then work to make your
dreams come true. Suppose you don't
get there.
Get as far as you can.
If you have done your best that is
success.

THIS WEEK IN CHAPEL

Monday, Jan. 17.—Dr. Paul.
"Seek ye the Lord while He may be
found, call upon Him while He is
near." The harder it gets to hear
God's voice the farther we get away,
even though He may still be calling.
Tuesday, Jan. 18.—Prof. Southard.
Phil. 3:10.
In knowing God we do
not know God through a lot of things
people are trying to use. We may not
know much about Him, but we may
KNOW HIM.
The greatest thing in
life is to know God.
Wednesday, Jan. 19.—Dr. Paul.
Acts 16:14.
The chapel service
was keyed by testimonies of praise
and glory for recent victory. There
are three ways to reach the heart—
God, environment, will.
If we seek
God to open the heart we must seek
with an attitude towards the whole
life plan that takes God into concern.
Thursday, Jan. 20.—Dr. Paul.
Gen. 6:3.
Again prayers and
praises were upon the hearts of the
students.
From the text is seen
that God is disappointed with some
things in man.
The only way to be
intelligently conscious of difference
with God is for Him to reveal differ
ences to us.
Friday, Jan. 21.—Dr. Yayhinger.
The outstanding characteristic of
Jesus Christ is His unselfishness. He
used not His divine power for Him
self, but for our sakes that we might
become rich in Him. Let the little
clods of earth over our lives be raised
that God may clothe Himself in us.

THE INQUIRING REPORTER
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Do you think a man should marry
while in college?
Circumstances alter cases.
Clara M. French.
By all means I do! This is my
fourth year in college, and about half
of my time has been spent in an ef
fort to make expenses. Why shouldn't
a young man marry and let his wife
take care of the expenses?
"Daddy" Hunt.
No sir, I do not!
Ora Taylor.
Some people advocate getting mar
ried and then taking a college course
by correspondence. I advise any young
man, who is led to think along these
lines, to defer marriage and work out
diligently the reverse order of the
above proposition.
Clair J. Snell.
I never tried marriage, I don'i
know how to advise anyone.
Ernest Hamilton.
No! Absolutely! No!
Rae York.
MILITARY TRAINING CAMPS TO
BE OPEN THIS SUMME

Citizens Military Training Ca
will be conducted in the Fifth C
Area this year from June 20 until
31, according to an announcer
made today by the headquarters
cers of the area, in a letter to I
M. McWhirter, president of the
pies State Bank of Indianapolis,
is acting again this year as civ
aide.
The camps, as was the case
year, will be conducted at Fort !
jamin Harrison, near Indianap
Fort Thomas, Ky., and Camp K
Ky. The Camp at Fort Harrison
be the first
to get under way
year, opening on June 20, and cont
ing until July 19.
Camps at
other two government reservation
the corps area will open simult
"If you think success—success has ously on July 2, and will continue
begun,
til July 31.
If you think you can—the battle's
won!
Without a Trademark.—i
Whatever you need you can have in a weekly contemporary d
you'll findtention to the fact that mode
It's all in the way that vou set vonr do not look like poets. Then ]
he know they are poets?—Pi
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A gospel team composed of Chris
tine Shilling, Donald Wing and John
Shilling held services Sunday morn
ing at the Grant St. M. E. Church,
Hartford City. Mr. Wing sang a solo
and Mr. Shilling preached. In the
evening service Esther Carman and
Mrs. Shilling each sang a solo.
The mailing-room just put out an
issue of the Taylor Bulletin, 60,000
copies, in one week.
Frances Bogue was sick the early
part of last week but is out agaiin.
Shilliday and MacCampbell, of
Swallow-Robin dormitory have been
suffering off and on for the past few
days from some strange malady. °
Lester Trout is leaving school for
the remainder of the term in order to
recuperate from a nervous breakdown.
The Business Manager of the Echo,
Mr. Weber, has a new radio. We fear
the interests of the Echo will suffer
during the next few months.
Dr. W. C. Glasier, former dean of
Taylor University, who is in evangel
istic work, has been at his home at
Taylor for the last few weeks.
A gospel team from Taylor went
to Mexico, Indiana, over the week
end.
Traveling Rule for Students
Never make a Pullman reservation
unless you're sure that your dad won't
meet you when the train pulls in.
PROF. M. SOUTHARD
LEADS SUNDAY CHAPEL
(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)
mosphere upon a sound and pleasant
thinking.
"The Lord promised a sure cure for
all these diseases for He said in the
Word—I am come that ye may have
life—and that your happiness might
be full."

GOLDEN
EAGLE
HEADQUARTERS
FOR STUDENTS

I

Suits, Overcoats j
and Shoes

DE PAUW TO DEBATE TAYLOR
WORLD NEWS
London, January 22.—British diffi
culties in China today were formally
recognized as having developed into
major importance when Foreign Sec
retary Chamberlain summoned Mac
Donald and Lloyd George to confer
with him.

Washington, D. C.—January 21.—
Frank L. Smith lost his seat in the
senate by a vote of 40 to 39. Smith
was appoiinted to fill the seat of W.
B. McKinley of Illinois, who died, and
Thursday, January 20, 1927.
his right to the seat was questioned
A duet by the Misses Carman and by numerous Democrats and some Re
Coghlan, "Glorious Freedom," be publicans.
spoke the victory which was near at
hand.
Dr. Vayhinger selected as a
Butler University, January 22.—
text Acts 1:8 "But ye shall receive Bernard Shugasser, a young Lithuan
power after that the Holy Ghost is ian who has been attending Butler,
come upon you and ye shall be wit has been ordered deported because he
nesses unto me both in Jerusalem taught violin and Hebrew in his spare
and in all Judea and in Samaria and time. It is thought by school author
unto the uttermost part of the earth." ities that he will be returned when it
He emphasized the need of the pres is learned that he only worked in his
ence of the Holy Spirit, or the dyna spare time.
mite which entirely removes the car
nal nature, in each life and clearly
Moscow, January 21.—The Soviet
showed how this might be obtained. authorities today denied the charges
A victorious altar service sealed this of Secretary of State Kellogg of the
powerful message.
United States that the Communists
Friday evening.
planned plots using Mexico as a base,
After two congregational songs a stating that the charges were "fan
quartette, composed of the Misses tastic and ridiculous."
Stewart, Dorothy Atkinson, Kern and
Hazelton sang a special number.
A
CARD OF THANKS
short but inspiring testimony service
I wish this to be a note of appreci
was held and then Dr. Vayhinger ation to those whose kindly visits,
brought the message of the evening, whose earnest prayers, and sympa
using verses from the 12th chapter of thetic inquiries, were a priceless, and
Matthew.
He spoke on the "sin unmeasurable help and source of en
against the Holy Ghost," for which couragement during
my illness.
there is no forgiveness. When the Words can never express the place
altar call was given a number came these tokens of friendship have taken
forward for pardon and sanctification. in my heart.
Lynn Mosser: "Lad, how did you
like those opinions on moustaches in
last week's Echo?"
Manuel Alojado: "Some of those
girls were right; boys ought to wear
moustaches to be different these days
for there are too much likenesses be
tween both sexes now!"

Madge—So you're going back to
town tomorrow and would like some
thing to remember me by.
What
I would you prefer?
Jack—That diamond ring I gave
you two weeks ago.—Boston Tran
script.

DOWN TOWN

BUY YOUR GOODS AT HOME

DR. VAYHINGER CONTINUES
THE REVIVAL SERVICES
(Continued from page 1, col. 2.)
song, a solo by Mr. Everett Culp and
one by Mr. Howard Skinner both of
which were in harmony with the spirit
of the service.
There was a force
ful message from Matt. 12:43-45. The
main thought lay in the fact that na
ture will not have a vacuum in either
the physical or mental realm.
Like
wise God has made us to be filled with
the Holy Ghost and if that is not pres
ent the evil spirit must come in. Sev
eral souls found definite victory at
the close of the service.

FORMER TAYLOR MAN
MAKING GOOD
(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)
Kansas Wesleyan.
He has been
prominent in prohibition and church
work for years, being Executive Sec
retary of the Committee on Older
Boys Conferences in the M. E. church
and Secretary of the Intercollegiate
Prohibition Association.
While in Taylor Mr. Shaw was a
member of the Eurekan Debating
Club and was president of the Philalethean Literary Society.
He writes
that he is "still loyal to Taylor."
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Taylor's Affirmative men to Meet
Methodists at Taylor

Where the Air is Pure, and the Skies are Blue
Founded 1846

Education, Homiletics, Literature, Music, Science,
Speech, and Theology are departments strongly featured.
Training of high school teachers, training of min
isters and missionaries, basic work for medicine, law,
farming, and home making, are among Taylor's pro
visions.
Moral earnestness, Christian faith, love for the
Bible, loyalty to a safe and sane view of economics and
government, national and international—these are
distinguishing marks at old Taylor University.

MNANKAS HOLD IMPORTANT
BUSINESS SESSION j

For Catalogue, address the President,
John Paul, Upland, Indiana

|f

Short Parliamentary Drill Held

TICE & LYNCH, Inc.

j

Custom House Brokers

t

21 Pearl Street, New York

j

Shipments of Books, Works of

j

Art, and General Merchandise,

i

both import and export, given

I

carefull attention.

j

„ ,

-

Upland State Bank

|

The Mnanka Debating Club had an
important business session Saturday
afternoon at 4:30.
It was followed
by a brief parliamentary drill led by
Evelyn Duryea.
After heated dis
cussion the question for the inter-club
debate with the Soangetahas was de
cided upon.
The debaters have not
decided as to the time for the debate
yet.

Upland, Indiana

I
CAPITAL $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
HARMON FISHERBUCK, Pres.
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

j
j
j

UPLAND BAKING CO.
SPORT BRIEFS

All Kinds of Baking to Order
QUALITY THAT SATISFIES

Well, next week will tell whether
it was a fluke or not. Can the Philos
repeat, that's the question.

Wilson was high point man for his
Your fellow Christian and student, team with nine points to his credit.
Lester J. Trout.
Philo center got one tip-off during
GIRLS OF MAGEE HALL
the whole game—Compton must have
HAVE BIRTHDAY PARTY fallen asleep that time, at least some
(Continued from page 1, col. 4.)
thing was surely wrong.
ed last summer. The table was ar
tistically decorated in_pink and green
The Philo guards held the Thalo
and plates for twelv^, The refresh forwards to three points the last half
ments consisted of a delicious salad, which is really quite remarkable.
punch and a pyramid birthday cake.
Miss Summers cut the wedding ring,
Shilling was high point man for the
Miss Schoelles the dime, Miss Harris game with seventeen points, five of
the thimble, Miss Ball the wood, and them from free throws. Some of the
Miss Duryea the diamond ring.
shots looked from the side lines as if
The others who enjoyed the occa they were more luck than science.
sion were Miss French, Miss Guy,
Miss Phillips, Miss Breland, and Mrs.
Both teams will practice hard this
Duryea.
week in preparation for Saturday
As the guests departed they all night's contest. Also, it's rumored
seemed to wish that they too, could that there will be a girl's game Sat
have birthday parties in which they urday evening.
did not grow older.
Did you ever hear of the Scotchman
who was so economical that he fried
his bacon in lux to keep it from
FROM OTHER COLLEGES
shrinking ?
The professor who was so absent+minded that he forgot to flunk anyWheaton College announces in its body?
"Wheaton Record" a new registratiion
The girl who thinks corn meal is a
plan eliminating any rush and jam on bootlegger's diet?
registration day.
Boston College is having a series of i
vocational talks for seniors on such
subjects as journalism, advertising,
merchandising, finance and transpor
tation.

AFTER SOCIETY !
TRY OUR SPECIALS
8.00 A. M.- 1:00 P. M.
6:00 P.M.- 7:30 P. M.
9:30 P. M.-10:00 P. M

T. U. LUNCH ROOM
Roselle Miller, Manager

Marion
Shoes
17 Models
$5.00
A. N. CHRISTENSEN

MILLER LUMBER & MFG. CO.
"Everything to Build Anything"
COAL AND WOOD

Ohio State's negative team won
critic-judge Brigance's decision over
Michigan's affirmative team, Friday
night at Ann Arbor. The subject for
discussion was Resolved: That the
Prohibition Amendment be modified.
Brigance, of Wabash College is well
known at Taylor, having judged de
bates here.

Phone 211

Upland, Ind.

Toilet Sundries
Stationery

Sporting Goods
Parker Pens
THE PIONEER DRUG STORE

T. D. Lewis, Manager

Columbus, Ohio—Jan. 21.—(From
Ohio State Journal). Ohio State won
its debate against Northwestern on
the Prohibition question. "Instead of
wine, women and song," we now have
"wood alcohol, trained nurses and
'Nearer My God to Thee,' " said Dale
Dunett of Ohio State in his rebuttal.
An All-college Valentine party is
to be given at Albion College Febru
ary 14. The party is to be under the
auspices of the Y. M. and Y. W. C.
A.'s.

Keever's Cafe

It has been decided almost certain
ly that Taylor's Men's Affirmative De
bating Team will meet the Depauw
University Negative Team at Taylor,
Friday evening, February the 4th.
This is the first time Taylor has
met the Methodist institution and the
debate will be of great interest to
Taylor students.
Interest will be
heightened by the fact that criticjudge Scott, of Purdue University,
will judge the forensic contest. Scott
is well known to Taylor audiences.
DePauw is one of the leading insti
tutions of learning in the state and
Taylor is fortunate to secure a debate
with her, showing that Taylor's plat
form fame is spreading.

!

Taylor University

| Try Our Sunday and
j Wednesday Special Dinners j

Kodaks
Books

tJi*

J*m m

Trade At Home!

Upland, Indiana
Paints
Wall Paper

A NATION-WIDE f\
1
INSTITUTION|

enneyto.

i

Grace Olson: How is it I never see j
you in chapel any more?
j
Lynn Mosser: Perhaps it's because j
I'm not there.
.1

DEPARTMENT STORES
HARTFORD CITY

INDIANA

j
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
SECOND GAME OF PHILO-THALO
SERIES TO BE PLAYED SAT.

PHILOS BEAT THALOS
(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)
OPEN FORUM DISCUSSION
S
T
O
P
!
Rupp, Philo man was fouled and Wil
Philo-Thalo Girl's To Meet Also
son, Thalo forward scored on the free
throw. Shilling, Philo forward scor
The third game of the men's Thalo- Dear Editor:
Dr. Evans: "So you can't under
ed, making the score 3 to 1: This was
If
you
will
accept
this
criticism
of
Caters to College Trade
stand why your boy in college flunked Philo series of basket ball is to be one of the staff members, I have a followed by a field goal by Rupp and
played
Saturday
evening,
January
29,
JUST A REAL GOOD GARAGE
in all the foreign languages?"
little opinion that I wish you would a field goal for the Thalos by CompMr. York: "No, it's a mystery to 1927, immediately after the first
ton.
The
score
stood
5
to
3,
Philos.
print.
While this may not be much
CRANE SERVICE, GAS, OIL,
me. He picked up all the college yells Philo-Thalo girl's game, which will better, yet I wish to say that of all Shilling then shot a field goal and was
ACCESSORIES
start
at
8:00.
in no time."
Our Motto:
fouled, counting both fouls, making
the
inanities
that
the
Echo
has
ever
This will be the first game of the
"QUALITY, PRICE AND
published heretofore, I think that the score 9 to 3. Wilson, Thalo, shot
SERVICE"
Leech: "Let's go to Nigara Falls." girl's series and will be a hard fought editorial by the Managing Editor on a field goal, the Thalo signal from
Phone 82
Upland, Ind.
Tabor: "Is that place still run struggle, both teams being in good "Why an Editorial" was far in the tip-off working perfectly.
Shilling
trim
for
the
coming
conflict.
The
ning?"
Any freshman in high school shot another field goal, score standing
—>
boy's series now stands one to one lead.
could
have
written as much nonsense 11 to 5. The quarter ended 11 to 5.
and
the
next
game
promises
to
the
Dr. CHAS. W. BECK \
Little Willie, watching saxaphone
and still have had sense enough to put Boyll was substituted for Weber as
player: Ma, that thing don't like to the best yet.
DENTIST
in the Hit and Miss Column, and there Philo left guard. Shortly after the
be blowed into, does it?
whistle blew, Sehultz was fouled and
he
is
a
senior
in
college
and
is
reput
Office over the Bank
SOANGETHAHAS MEET
scored on the free throw. Wing was
ed to have some sense.
Phone 951-3
Upland, Ind.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
It's a wonderful thing for the women,
This is not a bid for his job, but fouled twice and shot both fouls, mak
The popular permanent wave,
without any boasting I believe that I ing the score 14 to 5. At this point
Inter-Club Question Chosen
Now it's up to some struggling in
could write as good an editorial as the Thalos started scoring. Wilson,
THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
ventor
that, and have room to spare. Indeed, shooting another field goal and two
Marion's Greatest Cleaning
The Soangetaha Debating Club met
To get out a permanent shave.
if no word is received to the con fouls, score standing 14 to 9. Shill
Plant
at 4:30 p. m. Saturday evening so
ing,
in
the
next
three
minutes
got
two
trary, one will be forth coming before
there
would
be
no
interference
with
FELT HAT CLEANED AND
Marge Coghlan: Do you like Bee
field goals, followed by a foul by
many weeks.
BLOCKED 75c
the meeting that were being held at
thoven's works, Mr. Cramer?
Franks, Thalo, another field goal by
Tran Quill.
Miss MaBelle Piper was
Wilson.
Sehultz
next
shot
a
field
goal
Mr. Cramer: Never visited them. 6:30 p. m.
LAUNDERERS—
(Editor's Note—Our prayer is that
received into the club as an active
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
What does he manufacturer?
some day you will be an Editor, you've followed by a field goal by Shilling,
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies'
member. After the usual ^business
the
half
ended
23
to
12.
got brass enough to make a good
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
was
finished
a
question
for
the
interHamilton: How does it happen that
one.)
Second Half
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
you froze your one hand and not the club debate with the Mnanka club was
Wash, Rugs, etc.
The second half opened slowly, nei
decided upon after some discussion.
DRY CLEANERS —
other ?
ther team scoring for two or three
Dear Editor:
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses,
Brownie: That's the hand I wear The debates of the evening were
In last week's Echo there appeared minutes. Compton, Thalo shot a free
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
postponed until a later time.
my diamond on.
throw
and
followed
it
by
a
field
goal,
an Editorial by a student in which he
Neckties, Draperes, Furs, Caps,
Sweaters.
maintained that the revival effort in makin gthe score 23 to 15. From that
CONFERENCE
TO
BE
HELD
Counderd: Do you keep dates?
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
town caused "scarce a ripple in Tay point on, half of the third quarter and
AT MOODY BIBLE INSTITUTE
STEAM PRESSED
Mary Ella Rose: I'd never keep you
lor's tranquil life." I wish to point all of the last quarter the Thalos were
(Continued
from
page
2,
col.
3.)
waiting a minute.
out two or three facts. 1st. Inter- unable to score. Sehultz soon found
EDGAR A. WEBER
Reformed Church in America; the
Manager of Taylor Branch
society basket ball games were post the basket for two field goals, fol
Basement Swallow Robin
Death of Perry Civil War veteran, Rev. W. H. Rogers, pastor of the First poned three weeks for the revivals. lowed by a foul shot by Shilling and
Baptist church, Wichita, Kan.; the
in ten battles.
2nd. Society programs were post two field goals by Rupp. The score at
Rev. J. Oliver Buswell, Jr., president
poned for the revivals.
3rd. All the end of the quarter stood 32 to 15.
of Wheaton college, Wheaton, 111.; the
basket ball teams shortened their Just before the quarter finished Wing,
DR. F. L. RESLER
Rev. William McCarrell, pastor of the
practice periods in order to give time Philo guard, went out on personals.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
QUALITY ELECTRIC SHOP
First Congregational church, Cicero,
for the town meetings. 4th. Extreme The Thalo's substituted Curry for
Office South of M. E. Church
111., and president of the Illinois Fun
Home of Atwater Kent Radio
ly stormy weather made it impossible Wilson in the fourth quarter and
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
damentals association; Dr. George W.
Upland, Indiana
for students to get down town to the Weber took Wing's place as guard
Leavell, a medical missionary recently
1-33
Electrical Supplies
meetings.
and John P. Owen was substituted for
returned from China; the Rev. George
We think these few facts, in a large Sehultz at right forward. Boyll, Philo
Gents Furnishings
W. Rhoad, superintendent of the
measure, vindicate the students of guard, ran in on a foul shot which
Africa Inland Mission; and the Rev.
UPLAND MOTOR COMPANY
goal.
Taylor, in their relation to the Up was missed and shot a field
Come in and ask about our cir
P W. Philpott, pastor of the Moody
Authorized
land revival.
Shilling shot a field goal, making the
Ford Sales and Service
Memorial church, Chicago.
culating library.
score 36 to 15, which was the last
' Your truly,
"Student Garage"
Philo score.
Stelle, Thalo forward
Another Student.
UPLAND, IND.
Phone 172
Upland, Ind.
was put out on personals and Mosser
Florence—My husband does stayTESTIMONIALS
took his place, Kent Rose substituting
out late occasionally; that doesn't
for Wilson at left forward.
worry me.
Prince of Wales—
Lineups
DR. N. F. HAZLETT
"Your Glatz brand of overalls are
Fannie—You think then he's trust
i
DENTIST
Philos
Thalos
divine. I believe that they will set a
worthy ?
Phone 583
RF
Stelle
new standard in formal evening dress 9 Sehultz
Third Floor Marion National (
6 Rupp
LF
Florence—Absolutely! He never for night-watchmen."
Wilson
Bank Bldg., Marion, Ind.
17 Shilling
C
Compton
looks scared when I tell him he talks
in his sleep.
2
Wing
RG
Gorrell
Madame Schumann-Heink—
Weber
LG
Franks
"Gook brand of Tomato Soup
For nine consecutive years
SUB.
possesses a tone quality unsurpassed
TAYLOR MEN WIN
manufacturer of
New Stock Of
2 Boyll for
Curry for
by
any
soup
I
have
ever
heard."
FIRST DEBATE OF YEAR
Weber
Wilson
(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)
SCHOOL SEAL
Weber for
Wilson for
Donald Wing: "Let's think hard,
debate."
Mr. Mosser, one of Taylor's
CLASS JEWELRY
Wing
Curry
now."
older debaters, presented his convinc
STATIONERY
Owen for
Mosser for
Skinner: "Naw, let's do something
ing arguments in his usual finished
Sehultz
Stelle
style and excelent delivery. Mr. you can do, too."
Rose for
C A M P U S B A R B E R
Taber, Taylor's statistician and logici
Selling At
Wilson
Howard
Guy:
"Miss
Southard,
I
am
S H O P
an wound up the affirmative case in
POPULAR PRICES
FRANK SNOOKS
indebted
to
you
for
all
I've
learned
conclusive style.
"I wish I knew how to make money
Hours:
The Muncie debaters seemed quite in history."
Tuesday and Thursday after
in
the stock market."
M. Southard: "Don't mention it.
12 DESIGNS
noons.
evenly matched, Greenlee appeared to
"That's easy.
Just watch my op
It's
a
mere
trifle."
Evenings 6:30 on.
have the best delivery of his team,
50c to $1.20
erations and do exactly the opposite."
Settel presenting the best negative
Dr. Ayres: "Who discovered the law
rebuttal and Boyd, the second speak
Just about the time the scientists
of
diminishing returns."
er for Muncie, having his case well
became hopeful of being able to pro
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
in hand.
long the span of human life, the auto
BOOK STORE
PRACTICE
RECITAL
Arguments rang hot and heavy, as
SCHOOL OF MUSIC mobile was invented.—-Columbus Dis
Gilbert H. Ayres, Mgr.
each man took his allotted time, and
patch.
(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)
Upland, Indiana
by the end of the constructive dis
cussion, there were doubts in the The Grasshopper ____ Hannah Smith
Cut Flowers
Marcella Grile
hearts of many as to who would re
Patronize
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC
In Season
Happy Fat Waltz
Rolfe
ceive the decision.
"DADDY" HUNT
Horse
Race
Baines
. TELEGRAPH ORDERS
L. R. Norvelle, of Indiana Universi
Experienced Barber
Robert Bedwell
SENT PROMPTLY
ty, as critic judge, gave a clear and
We Appreciate Your Business
graphic criticism, finally awarding the A Little Song, 4hds.
t Swallow-Robin
Room 5
PHONE 894
Marion, Ind.
Florence
N.
Barbour
laurels to Taylor.
B. A. ATKINSON, Mgr.
Evelyn and Carroll Owen
A great deal of credit is due Dean
tf
Saucier in his untiring labor and un The Scissors Grinder
Hubbard Harris
failing assistance. This debate makes
DRS. FARIS & FARIS
TAYLOR STUDENTS ARE
ALWAYS WELCOME
Helen Lewis
the third out of four encounters which
Eye Specialists
The
Elves
Mueller
AT
he has coached and won this school
DIAMONDS AND WATCHES
Mark Paul
year.
Marion, Indiana
Because of sickness of some of Violin, Fair Titana, Op. 31, No. 2
South Side of Square
Troostwyk
Successors to Weilers
Muncie's affirmative team, their nega
Victorine Paul
Hartford City
Indiana
tive team took its place and faced our
Berwald
affirmative side, which had first
in Dance of the Dwarfs
A COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE
Maxine Buckles
tended to debate in Muncie.
There are seven more men's debates Sketch of Handels Life
Helen Lewis
before April, be at the rest and don't
Dennee
lose out on these interesting argu Petite Valse
Dance of the Cannibals 1
Kern
ments.
Carroll Owen
Fine Shoe Repairing
Tziganne
! Samary
Victorine Paul
PHOTOS AND PICTURE
I The Fountain
Bohm
j j
FRAMES
| Hungary
Koelling
NEW STUDENTS
Dorothy Brown
||
All Work Guaranteed
WELCOME
This recital will be open to all who
| j Hartford City
223 W. Main St. j
wish to attend.
ALL SPICE
By Ada Rupp

CITY GARAGE

!

MEYERS
AT
MARION
T, U's,

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
GREENHOUSES

BUTLER'S

THE HARTFORD HOME CO.

Quality
Shoe Shop
Ben Bradford

!

I I

Special Prices To Students

Nelson Studio

I

Loy Furniture Company

Phone 11

Upland, Ind.

